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Crick Crack Club • Soho Storytelling Season No.20
ENTER A WILD HAVEN OF FAIRYTALE, MYTH AND EPIC
Monday 21st September 8pm
The Fate We Bring Ourselves, by Ben Haggarty
Take the tether, untie the knot, and let the beast RUN! Join Ben
Haggarty at his most alarming, as he presents three remixed,
extended and explicit Greek myths, conjecturally restored to their
terrifying and truly awesome glory. Laced with vanity, greed, lust and
jealousy, these are stories which perhaps you thought you knew…
“storytelling genius” Brighton Fringe

Monday 12th October 8pm
The Heart of a Hero, by Chirine El Ansary
A son is banished, a camel causes a war, and a dead prince crosses
an ocean of milk and blood. The remarkable Egyptian storyteller,
Chirine El Ansary, pulls us beneath the surface of the ancient
Arabian epic of Banu Hilali - intertwining myth, fairytale, and raw
enchantment to reveal that even the greatest of Bedouin warriors
has a heart…
“Captivating” Everything Theatre ####

Monday 16th November 8pm
The Baba Yaga Show, by Xanthe Gresham Knight
Russian super-witch, much maligned deity, uber-goddess or crone…
whichever way you look at it, Baba Yaga would like to meet you,
then eat you. In a night of grown-up fairytales, Xanthe Gresham
Knight gets us lost in the woods and into the bony hands of granny
bandy-legs, the classic hag superior. Win her fire and with it power
over the dark forest…

Monday 14th December 8pm Tatterhood & The White
Bear King: A double bill of Fairytales for Grown-ups,
by Martin Shaw & Sally Pomme Clayton

KDL 75/3936

She’s coming this way, she’s riding a goat, and she’s armed with
a spoon – enter Tatterhood the wild twin, accompanied by a
brooding king and an old gypsy, all in the hands of Martin Shaw,
the hairy man of fairytale. Meanwhile queen of the exquisite, Sally
Pomme Clayton, steps into a snow-swathed fairytale forest for a
dark Norwegian wondertale and a quest through ice, to climb a
mountain of glass and set a cursed bear free.
Tickets £10 (£8)
Suitable for adults (children 14+)
Box office: 0207 478 0100
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